Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Outcomes of Previous Meeting
3. Base Management Issues
4. Noise Working Group
5. Heritage and Public Areas Working Group
6. Centenary of Military Aviation Presentation
7. Former Fire Training Area (FTA) Remediation Project Presentation
8. Open Forum
9. Next Meeting Details – Wednesday 9 April 2014
Base Management Issues

- Point Cook Storm remediation
- Defence Airfield Maintenance Works
- Foreshore Fence
- Airfield Noise Complaints
- Routine Maintenance
Recent Storm Damage
Recent Storm Damage
• Point Cook Storm remediation
• Defence Airfield Maintenance Works
• Foreshore Fence
• Airfield Noise Complaints
• Routine Maintenance
Noise Working Group

- Last Meeting 24 October 2013
- One non-Defence attendee
- Issues related to the development of the ANEF
- Requests for information through the NWG have been directed to the appropriate avenues
Current Projects and areas of discussion

- Point Cook Self Guided Tour of Base
- Point Cook Heritage Precinct Map
- Possible future public tours of heritage areas
- Open Day
- Maintenance of heritage areas
CENTENARY OF MILITARY AVIATION

RAAF POINT COOK

1 - 2 MARCH 2014
What’s It About?

- Commemoration of Centenary of Military Aviation
- Highlight Point Cook as the longest continuous operating military air base in the world
- Highlight the History and Development of Air Force
- Showcase the professionalism and capabilities of the Air Force of today
- Highlight the Air Force of the future
Summary of Event

- General
  - Planning for 25,000 people each day
  - Ground displays from RAAF Museum, ADF, Defence Industry, Community groups and local traders
  - Flying display 1000 – 1530 each day
    - Featuring: War Birds, Fast Jets, Heavy Aircraft
  - $30 adult entry; $10 for 4-16 year olds, Family $76
  - Parking $10 per car
  - Free Rail/Shuttle Buses from Williams Landing Station
  - All ticket sales pre-event ie no sales at the event
Theme

- 100 years of Australian Military Aviation
  - First flight of a Bristol Boxkite 1 Mar 1914
- Tell the story of military aviation through ground displays and air displays
Concept

- Two days, each the same
- Static and ground displays both morning and afternoon
- Historic aircraft flying displays beginning in morning
  - Museum
  - Historic Aircraft Associations and individuals
- High performance display flying in the afternoon
- Light aircraft fly in will be allowed
Concept

- RAAF Museum is the focus of the ground displays, but many other aircraft and ground equipment will be on display
- Commercial quality display booths
  - Mix of military, industry and commercial displays
  - Children’s entertainment, playground
- Show will be excellent value for money and impressive for the public
Layout
Planning

- Traffic Planning and Management
- Parking
- Public Relations
  - Minimising noise and traffic disruption
    - By adjusting the flying display lines
    - By a professional Traffic Management Plan
  - Advertising and Marketing
    - Will be extensive
Traffic

- Very comprehensive Traffic Management Plan has been developed by a professional traffic company
- In consultation with VIC Roads, PTV, Wyndham City Council, Vic Police
- Public Transport down Pt Cook Road
- Private motor vehicles down Duncans Road/Aviation Road – One Way, reverse in PM hours
- Maximise public transport – Rail/Bus
Indicative Program

- Gates open 0700
- Show opens at 0800
- Museum, and static displays - contractor and ADF, all day
- Flying 1000 – 1530
- Close 1700
- Gates closed when car parks empty
- Do it again the next day
Media

- Media Launch – 6 Dec 13
- Note that an F/A-18 will conduct a fly past at 1120 on 6 Dec 13
Civil Participation

- Temora Aviation Museum
- HARS
- Warbirds
- Select Individuals
Indicative Historic Aircraft Involvement

- ADF has operated over 200 types!
- ~ 50 historic aircraft will be at the event
  - ~ 25 types will fly
  - Historic types to fly include:
    - SE5a, Sopwith Pup, Gypsy Moth
    - DH89 Rapide, Avro Cadet, Auster, Ryan STM, Waco
    - Hudson, Wirraway, P40 Kittyhawk, CAC Boomerang
    - Spitfire, Mustang, Meteor, Sabre, Vampire, Caribou
    - Catalina, Neptune, C47 Dakota, Winjeel, CT4A, Harvard
Current Air Force Aircraft Performing Flying Displays

- F/A-18F Super Hornet
- F/A-18A Hornet
- Hawk 127
- E-7A Wedgetail
- AP-3C Orion
- KC-30A MRTT
- KA350 King Air
- PC-9/A
- The Roulettes
Flying Displays

- C-17 Globemaster
- C-130J Hercules
The Bristol Boxkite
Offers unique historical opportunity for those involved

This is the Air Force’s only event in the ANZAC series of events.
Questions
Objective

To provide an update on the progress of the contamination remediation works at the former Fire Training Area (FTA).
Location of the Works

Former Fire Training Area
Project Progress

• Works commenced on site in late July

• Plant arrived onsite in mid September
Project Progress

- Site mobilisation – site office compound, amenities, road upgrades, services installation
- Additional site investigation and environmental monitoring (noise, air quality etc.) activities
- Pouring of concrete slabs
- Delivery and set-up of water treatment facility
- Delivery of Thermal Plant and LNG bullet
- Mechanical construction of Plant
Community Consultation

- 5000 flyers delivered to local residents
  - Update on works and invitation to community engagement forum.
- Community information evening advertisement in:
  - The Australian;
  - Herald Sun;
  - The Age; and
  - The local Leader.
- Website updated with FAQ and flyer.
- Community information evening held on 26 September 2013 at Sanctuary Lakes Resort
  - One member of the public attended.
Program – coming weeks

- Completion of electrical assembly and power connection.
- Connection of LNG compound to Plant.
- Installation of sheet piling around excavation areas.
- Set-up of excavation enclosure tents.
- Clean-run test of Plant.
Program – following Christmas break

- Jan – Feb 2014
  - Commencement of excavation and Proof of Performance Testing
- Feb to Nov 2014
  - Excavation, treatment and reinstatement works
  - 24 hour operation of Plant (5 days a week)
- Dec 2014
  - Demobilisation
Questions

The website for the RAAF Base Williams, Point Cook former Fire Training Area (FTA) Remediation Project is:

www.defence.gov.au/id/pointcook/
OPEN FORUM

Next Meeting:
Wednesday 9 April 2013